2013 Symposium on Music Teacher Education
Accommodations & Transportation Information

The Conference Host Hotel is the **Marriott Greensboro Downtown**. To receive the special rate, please reserve your room with the Marriott online group code “MTH” or, when contacting the hotel directly, use the group code, “Symposium for Music Teacher Education.” Rooms will be held until August 25, 2013 at the Symposium rate, after which reservations will be confirmed at regular prices and subject to availability.

**Conference Host Hotel:**
Marriott Greensboro Downtown, (336) 379-8000, 304 N. Greene Street, Greensboro, NC 27401; $112.00, includes self-parking in adjoining deck.
Transportation is provided for guests of the Marriott to and from campus, morning and evening.

**Additional hotels with conference rates:**
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Greensboro, (336) 292-4004, 3030 High Point Rd, Greensboro,
King or Two Queens: $109.00/per night, single or double occupancy

Drury Inn & Suites – Greensboro, (336) 856-9696, 3220 High Point Rd, Greensboro,
1 king = $84; 2 doubles = $94; Flat rate, no additional for multiple occupancy


(All prices are subject to a 12.75% tax)

**Transportation Schedule:**
**Thursday, Sept. 26th**
5:00 & 5:30 PM - transportation provided from the Marriott to the conference.
9:30 & 10:00 PM - transportation provided from the conference to the Marriott.

**Friday, Sept. 27th**
7:15 & 7:45 AM - transportation provided from the Marriott to the conference.
6:00 & 6:30 PM - transportation provided from the conference to the Marriott.

**Saturday, Sept. 28th**
7:45 & 8:15 AM - transportation provided from the Marriott to the conference.
8:00 - 9:30 PM - transportation provided from the conference to the Marriott.